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THE SUNDAY LESSON ! up above the normal waistline, where 
: it was attcahed to a blouse of browp •

IE FASEE 1 F*?S83<5 ,*i <t> *^_v fl- mlk, ajid-wile*-thrown-Bp'en'îhB'eflféît |
of the Vtiole costume was very strik
ing . S p I , r~ , . V%!

i i Suit1 Fabrics .and.C<4oi*,fc.' - t 
There are charming suit materials 

for fall, which will perhaps make it1 
diffioult.to decide on what to get: 'Be- ' 
sides the old stand-by,-1 cerge, there is 
its staunch companion, gabardine; 
then there are wool1 pcplin, wdol Vel
ours, i broad-cloth, cheviot, mixtures,

Useful Hint» knd
- V,wmf I - j $ w Jj -tilt

. International lesson ;
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General Informa- ' 
Xnon for the Busy 

Housewife
* ‘ lj.fi lO Toll!

Hous£aMjM
ri ri l<lH II If I |j 1 f.tl ti<> 1 1 .tillill

‘j >■' —— j j A Forecast of the Fall Sgjtfe».
__J| Lesson L— A Plot That Failed—Acts iB«f ore very long, thin summer

—  i n --------------------------——e fnocks and light suits will have to be
A 11_« 1^4'°^™^' * JiM. wVipi*p fresh bread is 23- Golden Text p it away for the heavier fall -gar-
Appearing Cheese Dishes. Xn positive^ dang™ ' ' Z Z Z. Jer. X. 19. . <*»ts to take their places. It often

! aiBESEBS ISÜSIS:r^,
numerous attractive unusifal w^y81 , ,ill V ' ■ *' living, «y-high priests aqdpriests be- thought to the coming of fall and For dressy1 wear, velvet?, velveteen
df serving it were ' piope’.cpmmonty - Miscellaneous-Recipes.' ‘‘ longing to the two or three families Were, .consequently,, net-ready tor the . and -satin, -will be very touch in the'
'nwm. i «,»• I .’cer1- "*> ' ” n from whom the government selected «Ijange. in-the weather: 1 foreground. The Checked wool vel-.

ChdwiMsA-«4*htiy^wili hpe’ the new one. • Of-course in Jewish 1 Thdautumn'siÿiîeë are already well ours are very stylish in two. tones,
pound of cheese, then work it until it P ‘Li.ftL nni«n« e;T red nenners " eyeB- tbe office was for life, but they established, so no one need be afraid
crumbles. Add one quarter of a Hni cun of sur^’1 to be content with keeping it in W make her selection in suits
teaspoonful of finely minced onion, n taL„^L,1i „,mlnd all =nLe.. families which had held it since ^dwns early, for there is, no danger

; two hard-boilfed ■ aggsj 8rte% taifcej,, gj Œ- the Maccabees. Cu,se-Greek, ana- M they will not be ingbod stylo lat-
two tablespooifufeX ef- lnàydnhai* S One tablesnoonful of ground thenrça; the formula, would be, ‘.‘God Z J116 sp,t models thathaive come
dressing: When you have thoroughly j d 0 ^htosDünnful of do so to me, and more also if I eat or ovier from Pans are as attractive as 
« ;«.«*» ingredients, form the “Ltri»veL° we have kil.ed fauV «oats are mostly

i °HSma ’ ana- STZ ear. Slice the tomatoes the day be-, v,„IK With the counc,l-Tfoe. Saqhe- ^ are shorter ^ , Tc®
themwith lettuce leaves on individual fore fr,,i-which contained many well dis- jgg* » S5^ to the

-pletesr ouirhlv with salt but nob too heavily. ^0sed to'Paul, was only to be asked 9 - . . hn£ers. t-Pa or the knees.
' Limpens Cheese (Belgian style).— In the momwldrain off the liquor. t0 a resoultion requesting Lysias . .. a^e {ull; Just as ^u11

a,Cut «.small leaf -o^;bread into slices r.....u. lllu cnui.njly ;.,lici j’’ depive H-»"1 a further opportunity of Ij 7 re last fall, but not so flaringthe fts. BUtteréach ^ "“^ll’Vnd ^t in XR1 “«mining the ease. Signify-Rath- % ^Tir* t™"

■slice, and cover it well with grated tgmato then a layer of onions, and' '<*>" Peremptory a word; it only im- than they have ^en worn T
cheese, building up the slices one on arà-kkle 'tifebwten each laver the sugar Plles Putting a suggestion before the .... nrn-„„„ Tlf-."ff" ,w°rn m the
another in two pgqunds in 6 deep bak- ‘all <he spices Pour over them offieer, who, of course, could grant it ^ cours» /' Strictly tailored suits, 
ingdish Boil a cupful of milk, and thethL pinte of vinfga^, or en^l Ur . refu-e it as he pleased. Comes n°t have very Wide or

season !t with salt; pepper and a dash t0 cover the whole well and boll geût- neai:—The Sanhedrin therefore would the coat stvles ,h»r
^oip^^^LeadTsct the’ ■ left^out ^avM^bt S‘S re,a-

the^arT'^ fl^”en?Ythe -milk in Pepper Hash^TwVlve large red uncle and employed great shrewdness there are many^rtations ofThkid^

' X ^Cheese Balls.-Mix-Wf a cup-' tTo^oIs

ul each of grated cheese and an equal I from peppers. Chop fluff in food Plc^ ^ ca.se with eiaily becoming lines is ilhistratpH
amount of bread crumbs, add one well- chopper and pour over boiling water, which'fie secured acce4£s to Paul shows here. It haS d^ep packets which art

eS8 and a teaspoonful of a Let stand five minutes and then drain, that the apostle was no longer in rig- '
ih°i°r :^fliS'h* R.°11 the mixture into Make a weak solution of vinegar to orous confinement.
; a^ls; dip them into beaten egg, then- two. parts water (three-fourths pint 17.. Young man-—The term used in 
in Oi*very fine bread crumbs that you vinegar to one and one*-half pints., .yefsps ,18 and 22 is. slightly -different.

ave i^itly seasoned with.pepper and watfef for the above amount of pepers, Faul, speaks, ,of. his nophervv .to the 
t? Fry the balls in deep, hot fat. and aniona. , Put in .the chopped pep- t.uriP,P ,'yith lç;,s. familiar tone.

'T.- ^0U llke seasoning, add a dash pepers and onions. Let boil, then 19. Lysies’s ipterest.in,Papl,„and his
? ay®"!le PePPer to the cheese mix- drain again. Add one pint of vine- determination to sçe .fair play, be-

£,*“!?• 'ettuce salad the cheese gar, two and- One-half' cups sugar, conies apparent.
a s make an excellent garnish for three tablespoons salt. Let all come 20. As though thou wopldest—It is

vea ' to a boil, put in jars and seal. better to follow one of the two great-
Pickle Grapes.—Take ripe grapes, est MSS., and by altering one letter

remove all imperfeet and broken ones, read as though it (the Sanhedrin)
divide large bunchek. Put in earth- would,- etc. This agrees with verse
en jar a layer of grapes leave (the 15. Lysias Would not take Paul
tannin^ in leaves helps preserve the down to the Sanhedrin because he

.firrqness ofjzapes-)------To-four-quarts wanted to get more exact'knowledge;
of vinegar take two or three pints of - he would qaa tion him in the barracks.

mi. <r Bruises.
A .hrvtiae, or contusion, is caijs id by 

a "blow" or by strong compressi- in of 
the soft tissues. It is an Ji ctual 
wound of the subcutaneous lii sues, 
and is less serious t;han an open 
tv bu'iVd'or.Iy because'the unbrokei skin 
usually prevents1 it' fronv ’bein; riM 
fected, : That. .doefcr.tiot'mêan^^l 
pus never forms in a bruise, fo|- the’ 
blood can üarry infeition, i. 
germs lodge in the lacpfafed js 
they will cause itiSunmatiW- |

The first result of a severe t 
is paiq; pext comes swelling a»c 

.coloyitic*. That is owing ic 
t.Vape of.blood from the torn vie 
afid H’iS usually more marked where
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the1 tisknea are loose; that is vihjy a 
“ijlaçk eyi’’ often follows a bloW j that 
would leave no mark on the chest or. - -/i
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back, i„....... . I' I «*
The pain of s trike is best iefiev- 

ed by sponging with very hot Water 
or by hot-fpmentathms ; sonietinias anjjp 
electric-light bulb will give ejiOu 
warmth to relieve moderate paii. IT 
hemorrhage, which is -the cau|s« 
the swelling and discoloration, cab 
reduced by applying pressure at pnM 
over the injured part. Fold a1 
kerchief or napkin so as to ma 
smooth pad and keep, it fir dr 
place by a bandage or . by a 
tightly pinned. 'When. yon < 
make a pad work vgyW -hot 

may arrest the blejwppg.ap^ Prevent 
discoloration. _->• ; ,, ! |

Ice-cold applications ha\«e the ’sè 
effect, and they are better,,than hot 
ones for a black eye. It is a' good 
plan also to compress a bruise iiider 
the eye by a masss of cotton or soft 
cloths—or by the traditional : raw 
beefsteak.

If the pain of a bruise persists and 
there are signs of begining inflamma
tion, apply cooling lotions, suijhi as 
lead and opium wash, salt and dijUted 
vinegar, equal parts of alcohol and 
water or extract of witch-hazel.
Arnica is often used, but it is better 
to try something else, for it some
times causes a rash ' or even gives 
rise to symptoms of general poison
ing. If the inflammation persists 
and an abscess forms, the surgeon 
must be called.
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7364-7331
jÉ.. A Modified Empire Style.

fB-jfor instance, black and brown, 
<Slf"hnd brotyn, and gray and brown. 
They ara most practical, too, for they 
wear very well. The fashionable self 
tones are navy blue, dark brown, 
green, taupe, gray, burgundy, and 
Hack.

I;
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Savory Cheese Rusks.—These 
particularly appetizing as a luncheon 
dish,. Grate one and one half cup- 

j^fuls- of" strong cheese, add one tea- 
■hnpflul of olive oil, one teaspoonful 
I» mustard, and two tablespooh- 

■■Erbf- mHd vinegar. “ Season "it
^^iighly with a good relish and with salt white sugar, or more if desired, one 21- The information of their ami- 

and pepper. Add one eighth of a ounce of cinnamon, half-ounce cassia aW<? intentions no doubht cost these 
_ teaspoonful of.soda and beat the mix-, and cloves, boil vinegar, sugar and , forty .zealots some, delay in getting 
» ture until it is very 1ight apd. cW!m§yï.i:4Hçe|^t»gèiRœi»,-tew minutes, and ! their djpnpr. But there , were casu- 
' ”^ead '.popr %ver grapes. By ists ready to .extricate them from a !
) Plaln white brea»«^ndrimoWii in\a jiüîegar over the grapes vow so praiseworthy, .when it. failed of
i very **ot oven. If you-WÎ4h(. y op «San yofBsSrT avoid checking them, and its object.
f re=ei?.t by «si^i^ AMe.Jfl^JCgtain.lbeir natural color. " '23: A very large escort for one pri-
‘ fehl f ol,ïc oll'ffl™y Mf a Grape and Apple Jelly—Take half- S'ôhêr, hut Lysias was determined that 

tablespoonful of the vinegar. ripe grapes, stem and wash. To one ! a Româti citizen should not be mur-
Cheese Rings—Place one cupful of 9uart of stemmed fruit add two med- dered by these hated sectaries 

water, halfta cupfal of bqtter and haJf iuin-azed applies), cerer, but do not Roman cohort would include 
a teaspeonful of Salt in a saucepan; Peal apples. . Cover with water and tingent-of*all kinds of troopsregul. 
when the water boils, add one cupful 6oil until mushy. Strain through ar infantry, cavalry, and miscellane- 
of pastry flour and stir the mixture XjtHy baS- Let juice stand overnight, ous native troops. The exact mean- 
until it leaves the sides of the pan. as this prevents formation of tartaric ing of' the word rendered ' spearmen is 
Remove it from the fire and allow it acid crystals. To each cup of juice riot known. Caesarea, on the coast 
to stand until it is luke warm, then add, .qne ,<flip of sugar,;,boil ; while boil- was the'seat of government " 
add three eggs, one at à time, and lnS take out from time to time a ' "24.'Felix—Aiitonms Felix nr™,i 
beat each one thoroughly.' -"Add' haï# 'small'qüaTititÿ'of the liquid and set to tor 'of Jiidaëà' from about A^ D^Rv" 
a cupful of stale grated cheese and c0°'’ and repeat this process until thfe He and his powerful brother Pallas 

; place the mixture in a pas.try bag that samples sefeAe,ft««dekired thickness, were fréëdmên: Tàcitüs says'that hé. 
J|as a star tiih'e. Line a biscuit pan But m glasses, and when cold covey «wielded' royal power With the -rii'rit
K.nT;-3ua^fenk.etUti,^ ^ ^ ^ °f ^^aa»bb«ded erdelty and

^R*tly with grated cheese and bake 
in a moderate

a ; mare
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Fur for Trimming.

Djd any woman fear that the fur on 
her suit last winter would not be 
fashionable this, year ? If so, let her 
fear be turned into joy, for fur is to 
be used even more lavishly than it war. 
last winter. The bands ,qf fyr on ' 
skirts" hW wider, the fur collars 
coats just as high and the cuffs on the 
sleeves just as deep, 
skunks, are the furs most commonly 
used, and tljere are, also Hudson geal, 
beaver,'fox,1 lynic, ^Àioïèstin" and erm-‘ 
ine, all of which were .used last, win-- J è t 'J* jÇÿ .ai S#4 « »b* ^ V "'''if i

iZ r; :, ye,1
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Health Notes.
The most important feature in,i giv

ing fcomfort , tô. a peràjdChykned' or 
scalded is to keep the air from; the 
burn.

All bacteria do not make tyrouble 
•and daCtürs>*-bill^/ ’ Sôtne of them 
make buttermilk, and buttermilk is a 

It is a cheap bêv- 
veràge and a good one, and is an ex
cellent food besides, 
yalue, is,7 hi^b, -twp «quarts, fitt* butter
milk being equal to about one pen.tv' 
pf jsteak... ylt has a good* Medicinal 
effect. The lactic acid bacteria that 
help in the making of buttermilk are, 
therefore, man’s friends and pro
tectors.

~41
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friend to health.i Rabbit and
lbs nutritivej A V '

mfpilla con-- . * ->
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These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer, or 
from the McCall Company, 70 -Bond 
Street, Toronto. ❖

“Can you keep a secret?’1 “I am 
silent as the tomb." “I need to bor
row some money.” “Don’t weary, old 
man.
it.”

II. . \J^ Zl \ ,,A

Long Suit Coats a/c Fashionable.

«Pd a narrow belt going around the 
sides and back, but not the front. 
The akirt that , completes this suit has 
packets corresponding in cut to those 
on thetdat. ’ " ' '

Jn .the othen suit , shown here, there 
is a suggestion of the Empire style, 
the PetUrti' of Which, we hâve been 
hearing so much about lately.. It 
cohies in a modified form, having a 
panel in the front and back, and is 
certainly most attractive.

TMngs ,i ydo can’t,j^ndersland 
_ meïjelly %inA,of'riroy business.

*■ Sortietîmte jSfeojffe ask you for ad;- 
vice just to he pleasant to you.

are

It as .though I nqver heard

!

AND BAD| voven until they 
thoroughly^ done. ^ ^

.. There may.,,be .such a- thing in tire 
ty.orld.as pure unselfishness,, but no- 
body seems tq, be able ,tQ locate,it. , .

Household, flints.
Every tidy housekeeper would liké

to keep, her cooking* rtbove clean and ______
new looking. She can do so if she . ... . .....
will wash the etove-wbile it is warm !ri' ®v®ry "man''1™aSines.that rt Would 
with a sponge dipped in soap and i0, 9 "W* world -if we were.alike and 
wateri .. 1 ! ”e,was the sample................. ....

f i , i'.Jfc
Making Use ofifkale B*- .id.

Of all the ^ le^t-oy^’- ren: ants of 
od from the kitmen

Character Specifies the Sort, Substance and Condition of Life’s
Doings.bread is the 

Tmost commun, perhaps, and .many
Jkeces are daily thrown away which Charcoal on the shelf of the refrig* 
a little thought would, tuvn ,to, excel- erator -will keep the refrigerator
lent rise.* If 'he left-over pieces are sweet and purç. ------
not Utilized the Sdhie day, an excel- Then* there is the silyçr ^hat will 
lent plan is to wrap them tn yiecèfe' 6f 'fàt’nish. ‘ If the good housewife will 
waxed papers and store them in j laY a little camphor in the drawer 
stone jar. They will keep well for \ where she keeps her silverware, she 
week in this way. | will at least help the trouble. In the;

Dried crumbs for stuffing and méat ; ev^n* she wishes to Clean her sil- 
frying: Put- the* ctuSt^1 and "small I ' a of ëqual parts of whit-
pieces in a baking pan and dry in I ant* amraonia with a flannel cloth 
the oven without burning. They may I w°rk satisfactorily^
then be pub through the food chopper | perhaps avoid falls when
and stored in clean jars until wanted, j s^le &oes the cellar if she will paint?
They may be used as a basis for meat ; ^ower ?tep w^ite so that she 
croquettes, poultry stuffing and other j better see it. .
things. ■ As to sweeping, let her soak a news"

French toart may be made from the in T'a6er3 "nfo,d !t and W it
whrile slices .of left-over bread. It is I “ thf cante^,°[ the''T', Much Qf 
an '.excellent luncheon pick-up dish : < Uj.V T'. be absorbed. A little
Beat^S egg and add a little milk. Dip ra'..k,a , to t!?c,water wil! R’ve a 
the .slice» qf bread in this and fry a : poll's.h to an, 01,cloth- A little tur- 
nic*' hriown in-hot drippings. Serve pentlne m =losets "and drawers will 
with-.-bafter, jelly or marmalade. prevent moths A little sweet 'oR in

Bread chatard pudding: -Cut the ®crateh of furnit',re ^i» improve 
bread in dainty shapes and butter lib- ?T,?rU1GG'
erajfy. Make a'-pEin dûstard of VXhen you l\on' lf y°“ will place 
eggs, milk and sugar. Put in bak- ?°u* ,ron2»!' a„hot bri=k-whilè you 
ing d’sh and float thfe buttered bread Ironinff ^ WI^ s^y hot longer. If 
ûejtop. 1 Sprinkle 'uith grated nut- ^our irons are.vrot clean, rub them op 

and bake , in a quick oven until emei,y paper. If you will keep a
■>\V0. This Ls exeeHeat. — - J*^-^*1**"4“]fn A True and Pretty Story of a Sympathetic Queen. .that, overshadow nearly every sur-
BTo make croutons for the varipus . r . ,, . an ..ÎM, over the mnE other day,‘Queen Amelle of Portugal was visiting one of the hospitals rounding. Examples good' And had like innocence and simplicity must be
^■jps so much relished in summer . a a y’ ^ou Wl11 thereby add for ÉVench soldiers. After having spoken with- practically every man in qualify character ' We find nothing , found in men before they come to the
■ bread ift ettbfeS aiid fry in lust,er to y^u^ llnen- ^he different wardh, she was taken to a room in which a little 'poilu" lay new ^ gubstance nothing old in form, abiding place of His Father. Good

just before eery. . —6---------  & eWe yet thirty measures both. Weigh- : principles practised at work or play
Hlg W'tn the soup. Add five or six to p|fl -#»i “Homp c * « .. peremony had not yet arrived. fed in the balance, vice, contrary to make for. righteousness. Hence the
each plate of soup. These are de- y m ’ &weel «ome. The "poilu" might lapse into unconsciousness at any moment—what virtue, is always found wanting. . good we promote will uplife and add
IMoue-trith utmost any soup: " " - "A SStffiSr who has been twice "bourn they do? ■ There is no rest for the. weary obses- . to the betterment . of all classes to
staW jdUfy 5»i«v»Ud4f Scaid the —d, oa-Die last occasion of in- Blm™ J'UTato. îSo^hftTrioTeôr,^ Bed with.crime. The ml. sion to teach higher stages of perfection, at the

t6taie, bread treed from .crusts.. Mash jury was m the trenches v/hen sud- under the circumstances?” and do exactly \vh?.V was exemplified , same time being con^ious of person-
to a .paste until, of- musrlike* concis- denly- a «ran by his side Was hit in the The doctors decided in the affirmative and Queen Ameljp speaking lov- and fâught the anostles by the Great al errors to be always and ever con-
tency. - Add a little -feugar and-flavor- lwrist: Clapping his hand upon the l^g,y [° the brave little "poilu" .pinned on the much coveted military cross. ' Ma«.ter infers a heturhg’and'mioiles sidérate of the failings and misfor-

torve-wttb'-are^. wound he exclaimed:- for the holding of That tunes of others. Then:-
• I, , 5 d cnimbs are espec- Got it. I ve been waiting- for this tenderly and ; lovingly, on each ciieek^-aiul lie? Well, lie died that same-
tally valuable for the. young children- since last August." Then, putting his night—happy and sniHiiij* peacefully, for hart not a (Juti u and above all. a!
,in the-household.. A jar should he left hand trrto his pocket, he pulled out :Htithe'r, 'lightened Its lasf hburi of darkness'.'. A-iifJ Vw Quean?. Well, on' 1 to nreach -vnd' obtrv us commanded'

ftLSXï^^Sâfeliteaes M •^^ss'ssîsss^^s^’sre^neatea When, wanted-ami spHHvled in "Sweif TïoWie. ' ___ ,done. He.' though at first surprised, was so charmed by her t.ind am! swrctl men. copies, exhibits, apostolic cx-
>aolt eggs, soups, milk, fruit juices Vho but an English Tommy could manner that he could only say "she had done the right thing, and that ho I ample in repeating all they had

indeed, anything eaten by very | or would do that ? J1'113 elatl atle had been tiieie to do it." heard and. seen done. Nothing less

• uv.r.iOv»*'. x

Beaüiÿ is said to be only skin deep,; A wonderfully smart • suit from
ÎTnL^th?- ZZ*7ln s bzuty dBpend3 !Paris Wy‘KN? erabaied,
upon the size df her balance in the ine, with a very long, full coat. The
bank‘ skirt also was very full. It extended

Follow not that which is evil, but I or more was eXatteJ of them other 
that which is good.—III. John, i., 2. J than to be what ‘Christ was to them.

The great model from which speci- As such men would know they were 
men copies.are-drawn to illustrate the the disciples of the Lord The (Un
original of anything is nature and its itiple is no greater than his Master
own akin------Sms» existe acte follows any more than a copy is greater than
the order of nature, as effect does the original. To learn the Master’s 
cause, there .is.no. product to precede meekness and humility qf heart was 
It Nothing, in fact, compares with to reproduce" in themselves the same 
nature. To imitate nature is to get only as found exemplified in Him 
close to it, to be natural in what we- Theoretic preaching alone would not 
say and do. Every achievement of . suffice, as more was wanted of them 
glory, sculpture, painting, or what- I to be in habit and practice exemplars 
ever else may be accomplished after ; of the Saviour’s virtues. The ideal 

■ the manner of men, new and perfect j nicety of virtue and happiness appeals 
in themselves, becomes at once a sam- I to all. Strife there can be no denial 
pie pattern, example, the form for 'that they who know and thrive upon 
others to represent and reproduce. To the evl] of the world dress vice' in its 
busy ourselves with facsimile work most alluring form Aware of itg 
that accords with what nature re- ! 
veals to us to'to be true to nature.

' I* in mlii»111
m

psycan

; b

’ "V
own.hideoushess vice disseiftbles-itself 

I ih the garb of the true "and the good 
j to conceal its blots and blemishes.

mm Apofetolit Examples.
If à touch of nature makes all the i 

world kin, the kinship we hear ^each j 
other in whatever succeeds will re- are excellent methods to adopt in 
latively pass to benefit, mankind^ It teaching, but demonstration is more 
befits- men in all walks of life to he- effective to obtain results. “Suffer 
quire act- of faith; hope and love: f little children to come unto me,” is ex- 
Opposed to them may be observed the planatory of the Saviour’s mode of 
sad, harrowing exhibitions- .of folly ''instructlort when, lifting the little

child to His arms. He declared such

Precept and Injunction

ei
a re

Commission oh the part of men and 
nations to whom 'the twéîV'é XVéVe S'én1"'’ S}>eak of a man as you find*him,

. Censure alone what you.see;
If a man errs remind him,

For of fa.ults there’s none of ui 
free.

—Rev. George T. Donlin.
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